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        Missing Method in RegistrationsController
 
	Error: 
	The action “http: is not defined in controller RegistrationsController


	Error: 
	Create RegistrationsController::“http:() in file: app/Controller/RegistrationsController.php.


<?php
class RegistrationsController extends AppController {


	public function “http:() {

	}

}



	Notice: 
	If you want to customize this error message, create app/View/Errors/missing_action.ctp

Stack Trace

	CORE/Cake/Routing/Dispatcher.php line 193 → Controller->invokeAction() 
        $response = $controller->response;
        $render = true;
        $result = $controller->invokeAction($request);
        if ($result instanceof CakeResponse) {

 


	CORE/Cake/Routing/Dispatcher.php line 167 → Dispatcher->_invoke()             ));
        }

        $response = $this->_invoke($controller, $request);
        if (isset($request->params['return'])) {

 


	APP/webroot/index.php line 117 → Dispatcher->dispatch() $Dispatcher = new Dispatcher();
$Dispatcher->dispatch(
    new CakeRequest(),
    new CakeResponse()
);
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                      Established in 1998, A Drop of Life is a Hong Kong registered NGO that strives to ensure the access to clean water and sanitation a reality for everyone.We strongly believe that access to safe and clean drinking water is our basic survival right, and is also the key to solving long term problems such as poverty and low education level. We work according to our mandate of "passing our love and working for love". It is our strong belief that access to clean water should be the basic right for everyone's survival, and is also the key solution to issues such as low education rate and poverty. At the same time, A Drop of Life is actively involved in formulating plans for poverty alleviation, disaster relief, and school rebuild etc. We aim to give hope to those in need from life to livelihood. In Hong Kong, we show our love and concert to underprivileged groups by organizing charity visits and goodie bag distribution events. To date, over 4.7 million people has benefited from the work of A Drop of Life.
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                    Useful Links

                    	About Us
	Support Us
	Privacy Policy
	Terms of Use
	Personal Information Collection Statement


                  

                

                
                  
                    Contact Us

                    	+852-2735 8377
	info@adropoflife.org 
	Room 1915, Star House, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong



                    	Update Personal Information Form
	Sign up e-Annual Donation Receipt
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